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ABSTRACT

Aims/Introduction: Patients with type 1 diabetes mellitus often show a precipitous postprandial rise in blood glucose that cannot
be controlled, even by intensive insulin therapy. The combined use of an a-glucosidase inhibitor with insulin seems to be highly
beneficial in such cases.
Materials and Methods: We investigated the efficacy and safety of miglitol, an a-glucosidase inhibitor, for 12 weeks in 43 type 1
diabetes patients on intensive insulin therapy.
Results: Co-administration of miglitol resulted in only a modest and temporal decrease in HbA1c level. However, it resulted in a
significant reduction of plasma glucose level after breakfast (250.7 ± 102.0 mg/dL at 2 h after breakfast before treatment;
212.0 ± 95.8 mg/dL at 2 h after breakfast after treatment for 12 weeks, P = 0.01) and a significant reduction of insulin dosage
(41.6 ± 17.1 U/day before treatment; 39.8 ± 17.4 U/day 12 weeks after treatment, P < 0.001). During the study period, 88.4% (38/43)
of subjects experienced hypoglycemia, but all events were mild except for one case, which was considered to be moderate. No
unexpected adverse events were observed during the study period.
Conclusions: Co-administration of miglitol in type 1 diabetes patients on intensive insulin therapy resulted in an improvement of
postprandial hyperglycemia with the reduction of insulin dosage. Considering the importance of postprandial hyperglycemia in the
onset of cardiovascular disease, the combination therapy of miglitol and insulin could be advantageous in type 1 diabetes mellitus
patients. (J Diabetes Invest, doi: 10.1111/j.2040-1124.2010.00011.x, 2010)
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INTRODUCTION
Multiple injections of insulin is the main form of treatment for
type 1 diabetes mellitus (T1DM). However, despite the combi-
nation treatment of ultra-rapid and long-acting insulin, it is not
always easy to achieve an ideal blood glucose diurnal profile.
Improvement of postprandial blood glucose remains difficult in
some patients.

The Diabetes Control and Complications Trial (DCCT) has
confirmed that reductions in blood glucose level in T1DM can
reduce the risk of microvascular complications and cardiovascu-
lar events1,2. However, at least in type 2 diabetes, not only total
glucose exposure, but also glucose fluctuations seem to be asso-
ciated with the onset of cardiovascular disease3–5. Accordingly,
strict blood glucose control with consideration of glucose swings
is recommended for the therapeutic aim of suppressing the
onset or progression of macrovascular complications in both
type 1 and 2 diabetes6.

a-Glucosidase inhibitor (a-GI), a drug that inhibits disaccha-
ride-hydrolyzing enzymes in the small intestine, suppresses post-
prandial elevation of blood glucose by delaying the digestion
and absorption of sugars, and thus flattens out the postprandial
fluctuations in plasma glucose. For type 2 diabetes, a-GI is used
in combination therapy with other oral hypoglycemic agents of
different mechanisms of action or insulin. In patients with
T1DM, the use of a-GI, which inhibits the postprandial rise in
blood glucose without involving endogenous insulin secretion,
together with insulin therapy, is considered highly beneficial.

Unlike other types of a-GI (acarbose, voglibose), miglitol is
absorbed in the small intestine. It has been reported that migli-
tol, compared with similar drugs, strongly suppresses spikes in
plasma glucose, particularly soon after meals (0.5–1 h postpran-
dially)7. At the same time, because the time to peak postprandial
glucose level is delayed by the administration of miglitol, the
incidence of hypoglycemia in between meals decreases7. These
findings show that miglitol reduces the range of fluctuations in
plasma glucose throughout the day, and combined treatment
with miglitol is thought to be effective in patients with T1DM
with intensive insulin treatment and that it also prevents the
occurrence of hypoglycemia.
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In the present study, we investigated the efficacy and safety of
12-week miglitol therapy in combination with insulin therapy in
patients with T1DM.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Subjects
The study subjects were patients with T1DM who visited Abe
Clinic, Asahi Internal Medicine Department Clinic, Fukuoka
City Medical Association Hospital, Matsuba Clinic, Matsunami
General Hospital, Misaki Internal Medicine Clinic, Naka Memo-
rial Clinic or Jinnouchi Hospital from August 2004 to Septem-
ber 2005, and had been diagnosed with T1DM by diabetes
specialists in past medical treatment. The inclusion criteria were:
(i) plasma glucose at 1 or 2 h after meal ‡180 mg/dL; (ii) HbA1c

‡6.5%; (iii) patients treated with multiple self-injections of insu-
lin; and (iv) age ‡20 years.

Study Protocol
The study consisted of a 4- to 10-week observation period and a
12-week treatment period. During the treatment period, all sub-
jects were instructed to take a 50 mg miglitol tablet immediately
before meals three times a day. Throughout the observation and
treatment periods, the dosage of insulin was adjusted to achieve
blood glucose control as judged by the attending physician;
however, changes in the type of insulin or drugs were prohib-
ited. Also, subjects were instructed to follow the same diet and
exercise therapy. A meal tolerance test was carried out at the
start of treatment and after 12 weeks of treatment in order to
measure postprandial plasma glucose. Plasma glucose was mea-
sured before breakfast and at 0.5, 1 and 2 h after the start of
breakfast. Each participating medical facility tried to prepare
similar content for breakfast. The content of breakfast served
before and after the treatment in each patient was the same. All
undesirable events (symptoms and signs; abnormal fluctuations
in laboratory values) that appeared after the start of the admin-
istration of miglitol were collected as adverse events. Adverse
events, other than those for which any relation to the study drug
could be ruled out, were taken as adverse drug reactions. Gen-
eral blood tests, blood chemistry tests, and urinalysis including
HbA1c and 1,5-anhydroglucitol (1,5-AG) were carried out at the
start of treatment and at 4, 8 and 12 weeks of treatment. In
order to check for symptoms of hypoglycemia, each subject was
provided with a hypoglycemia notebook in which they recorded
their condition at the time of the appearance of hypoglycemic
symptoms during the treatment period. The present study was
carried out in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki and
with approval from the Institutional Review Board of the medi-
cal institution. A signed written informed consent was obtained
from each patient before starting the study.

Statistical Analysis
Statistical analysis of both efficacy and safety was carried out for
data from all the subjects who proceeded to the treatment phase.
The basic statistics for efficacy analysis were calculated at each

time-point and a paired one-sample t-test for the baseline was
carried out. Data at 12 weeks of treatment or at the time of
withdrawal were used as data for the end of treatment. For
safety analysis, the numbers and incidence of adverse events and
adverse drug reactions were calculated. Level of significance was
two-tailed 5%.

RESULTS
The investigational drug was given to 43 patients (22 men, 21
women; mean age 43.7 ± 13.2 years, ±SD, Table 1) with body
mass index of 22.9 ± 2.8 kg/m2 and disease duration of
13.0 ± 7.2 years. The details of insulin therapy and the number
of patients who received each therapy are as follows: once-daily
injections of long-acting insulin with bolus doses of rapid-acting
insulin given three times daily at mealtime (n = 18); once-daily
injections of NPH insulin with bolus doses of rapid-acting
insulin given three times daily at mealtimes (n = 7); twice-daily
injections of NPH insulin with bolus doses of rapid-acting insu-
lin given three times daily at mealtimes (n = 5); once-daily
injections of long-acting insulin with bolus doses of regular
insulin given three times daily at mealtime (n = 4); once-daily
injections of NPH insulin with bolus doses of regular insulin
given three times daily at mealtimes (n = 2); three times daily
injections of premixed insulin (n = 4); and twice-daily injections
of premixed insulin (n = 3). Treatment was discontinued in four
patients. Two patients withdrew because of diarrhea and edema.
The remaining two patients wished to not continue in the pres-
ent study.

Figure 1 shows the serial changes in plasma glucose levels
after a meal, before and after treatment. Levels at the start of
treatment were 217.6 ± 82.1 mg/dL (n = 43) before breakfast,
261.4 ± 83.8 mg/dL (n = 43) at 0.5 h, 274.6 ± 91.8 mg/dL (n =
43) at 1 h and 250.7 ± 102.0 mg/dL (n = 43) at 2 h after the meal.
At the end of treatment they were 208.7 ± 88.0 mg/dL (n = 41),
199.5 ± 85.7 mg/dL (n = 39), 199.4 ± 91.3 mg/dL (n = 39) and
212.0 ± 95.8 mg/dL (n = 39), respectively, and the differences at
0.5, 1 and 2 h after the meal were significant (one-sample t-test;
P < 0.001, P < 0.001 and P = 0.01, respectively).

Table 1 | Characteristics of study subjects before treatment

No. patients 43
Sex (male/female) 22/21
Age (years) 43.7 ± 13.2
Body mass index (kg/m2) 22.9 ± 2.8
Duration of diabetes (years) 13.0 ± 7.2
Instructed calorie intake (kcal/day) 1633 ± 196
Instructed calorie intake (kcal/kg/day) 27.4 ± 4.2
Daily insulin dosage (U/day) 41.6 ± 17.1
HbA1c (%) 7.68 ± 0.89
Fasting glucose (mg/dL) 217.6 ± 82.1
1 h postprandial glucose (mg/dL) 274.6 ± 91.8
2 h postprandial glucose (mg/dL) 250.7 ± 102.0

Data are number of patients (categorized data) or mean ± SD (quantita-
tive data).
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Figure 2 shows the serial changes in HbA1c levels during the
12-week treatment. HbA1c level decreased slightly from
7.68 ± 0.89% before treatment to 7.56 ± 0.87% at 4 weeks,
7.57 ± 0.92% at 8 weeks and 7.59 ± 0.97% at 12 weeks of treat-
ment, and the decrease was significant at 4 weeks of treatment
(one-sample t-test, P = 0.023).

Figure 3 shows the serial changes in 1,5-AG levels during the
12-week treatment. 1,5-AG rose from 2.87 ± 2.06 lg/mL at the
start of treatment to 4.94 ± 3.55 lg/mL at 4 weeks of treat-
ment, 5.16 ± 4.16 lg/mL at 8 weeks and 4.87 ± 4.01 lg/mL at
12 weeks of treatment, and the increases at 4, 8 and 12 weeks of
treatment were significant (one-sample t-test, all P < 0.001).

The incidence of adverse events was 97.7%, and the major
symptoms and signs were hypoglycemia and digestive symp-
toms. Hypoglycemia was observed in 38 of the 43 (88.4%)
patients, and the frequency of hypoglycemia over the course of
30 days was 4.11 ± 3.99 times/person/30 days. One patient with
loss of consciousness that required treatment with glucagon was
judged to have developed moderate hypoglycemia, whereas the
others were considered to have developed mild hypoglycemia
and improved without treatment when patients took glucose,
supplements or meals. The major digestive symptoms were flat-
ulence (20.9% [9/43]), abdominal distention (14.0% [6/43]) and
diarrhea (11.6% [5/43)]), most of which occurred in the early
phase of treatment.

Bodyweight was 60.9 ± 10.0 kg at the start of treatment,
61.3 ± 10.1 kg at 4 weeks, 61.0 ± 10.5 kg at 8 weeks and

60.9 ± 10.8 kg at 12 weeks of treatment. Although there was a
significant increase at 4 weeks compared with the start of treat-
ment (P = 0.015), no such increase was noted at 12 weeks of
treatment.

The dosage of insulin at the end of treatment, including subjects
for whom administration of the test drug was discontinued, was
decreased in 17 subjects, increased in 2 and was unchanged in the
remaining 24 subjects. The total amount of insulin used per day
was 41.6 ± 17.1 U/day before treatment and 39.8 ± 17.4 U/day at
the end of the treatment, with a change of )1.9 ± 3.0 U/day (one-
sample t-test, P < 0.001).

The subjects were categorized into two groups: the 17 in
whom the dosage of insulin was decreased and the other 26.
The background data are shown in Table 2, and the HbA1c and
plasma glucose levels in Table 3. In the insulin reduction group,
the change in insulin dosage was )4.9 ± 2.8 U/day. In the insu-
lin dose increase or no change group, the change in insulin dos-
age was +0.1 ± 2.8 U/day. Although no marked differences in
background data were observed between the two groups, the age
was somewhat higher and the HbA1c values somewhat lower for
the subjects for whom insulin was reduced. In both groups, a
similar inhibition of postprandial elevation of plasma glucose
level as a result of administration of miglitol was observed, and
favorable control over plasma glucose levels was shown after the
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Figure 1 | Miglitol reduces postprandial glucose levels. Serial changes in
plasma glucose levels before and after breakfast. The treatment with
miglitol was discontinued in four subjects and the meal tolerance test
after treatment was not carried out with them. Thus, the postprandial
blood glucose data from these four cases are not included. In two of
these four discontinued cases, only fasting blood glucose level was
measured and included as fasting blood glucose level. Data are
mean ± SD. *P < 0.01, **P < 0.001 compared with before treatment.
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Figure 2 | Serial changes in HbA1c levels during the treatment period.
Data are mean ± SD. *P < 0.05 compared with before treatment.
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Figure 3 | Serial changes in 1, 5-AG levels during the treatment period.
Data are mean ± SD. *P < 0.001 compared with before treatment.
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reduction in dosage of insulin. With regard to bodyweight
change, a modest decrease in bodyweight was observed in the
insulin reduction group, whereas an increase in bodyweight was
observed in the insulin dose increase or no change group, at the
end-point. The change in bodyweight was significantly different
between the two groups (insulin reduction group, )0.5 ± 1.2 kg
vs insulin dose increase or no change group, +0.6 ± 1.2 kg;
P = 0.006).

DISCUSSION
In the present study, 43 T1DM patients receiving intensive insu-
lin therapy were given miglitol in combination with the usual

therapy for a period of 12 weeks. Although no significant reduc-
tion in HbA1c was noted under the combination treatment,
postprandial elevation of plasma glucose was suppressed by the
administration of miglitol. In addition, the administration of
miglitol reduced the required insulin dose. In terms of adverse
events, no serious hypoglycemia or gastrointestinal symptoms
were observed, and the drug was well tolerated. Regarding the
incidence of hypoglycemia, only one moderately severe case
requiring the injection of glucagon was observed, whereas all the
other symptoms were mild.

The DCCT study showed that strict control of plasma glucose
levels is important in diabetes patients in order to prevent the
development and progression of vascular disorders1,2. However,
the results of UKPDS 358 showed that the correlation between
the development of macroangiopathy and HbA1c level is not as
strong as that existing in the case of microvascular disease. In
contrast, the results of the DECODE/DECODA study3,4 and the
Funagata Diabetes Study5 clearly showed postprandial hypergly-
cemia to be an independent risk factor in cardiovascular events,
which suggests that strict control of plasma glucose levels,
including not only HbA1c but also postprandial hyperglycemia,
is important from the viewpoint of preventing the progression
of macroangiopathy. In recent years, it has been reported that
repeated sharp fluctuations in plasma glucose can induce apop-
tosis of vascular endothelial cells9, increase oxidative stress10 and
promote the appearance of adhesion molecules11. The mecha-
nism whereby repeated postprandial hyperglycemia triggers vas-
cular disorders is being elucidated and results have shown that
endothelial disorders caused by postprandial hyperglycemia can
be improved by correcting the hyperglycemia with drug therapy.
The DCCT/EDIC study, in which T1DM patients were enrolled,
also confirmed that the incidence of cardiovascular events can

Table 2 | Characteristics of patients categorized by the change in daily
insulin dosage after administration of miglitol

Insulin dose
reduction
group

Insulin dose
increase or
no change
group

P-values

No. patients 17 26 –
Sex (male/female) 9/8 13/13 –
Age (years) 46.7 ± 12.5 41.8 ± 13.5 0.236
Body mass index (kg/m2) 22.6 ± 2.6 23.2 ± 3.0 0.534
Duration of diabetes (years) 12.0 ± 6.9 13.7 ± 7.5 0.433
Instructed calorie intake

(kcal/day)
1599 ± 159 1655 ± 216 0.360

Instructed calorie intake
(kcal/kg/day)

27.2 ± 3.8 27.5 ± 4.5 0.871

Daily insulin dosage (U/day) 40.6 ± 13.2 42.3 ± 19.4 0.751

Data are number of patients (categorized data) or mean ± SD (quantita-
tive data).

Table 3 | Changes in HbA1c and blood glucose levels according to change in daily insulin dosage after administration of miglitol

Insulin dose reduction group
Insulin dose increase or no
change group

P-value*

Baseline End-point Baseline End-point

Insulin dose (U/day) 40.6 ± 13.2 35.7 ± 13.5 42.3 ± 19.4 42.4 ± 19.3
Change )4.9 ± 2.8 +0.1 ± 0.4 <0.001
HbA1c (%) 7.36 ± 0.65 7.39 ± 0.79 7.89 ± 0.98 7.78 ± 1.03
Change +0.03 ± 0.54 )0.11 ± 0.78 0.532
Fasting blood glucose (mg/dL) 211.5 ± 89.7 204.6 ± 89.0 221.6 ± 78.3 211.6 ± 89.2
Change )6.9 ± 81.8 )13.7 ± 75.4 0.786
0.5 h postprandial glucose (mg/dL) 265.5 ± 90.5 192.9 ± 82.1 258.8 ± 80.9 204.1 ± 89.5
Change )64.7 ± 60.7 )61.0 ± 72.5 0.870
1 h postprandial glucose (mg/dL) 270.0 ± 110.1 182.3 ± 93.6 277.6 ± 79.9 211.3 ± 89.9
Change )82.5 ± 77.5 )70.8 ± 89.9 0.676
2 h postprandial glucose (mg/dL) 253.5 ± 116.8 191.6 ± 101.9 248.9 ± 93.5 226.2 ± 90.9
Change )58.6 ± 95.5 )28.5 ± 79.1 0.290
Bodyweight (kg) 59.7 ± 8.6 59.3 ± 8.6 61.7 ± 10.9 62.3 ± 11.4
Change )0.5 ± 1.2 +0.6 ± 1.2 0.006

Data are mean ± SD. *Two-sample t-test.
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be reduced by strictly controlling fluctuations in plasma glucose
through intensive insulin therapy12. Based on these reports, we
postulate that the inhibition of postprandial hyperglycemia and
the flattening out of postprandial fluctuations in plasma glucose
by the miglitol–insulin combination treatment in T1DM
patients could prevent the occurrence and progression of macro-
angiopathy in such patients. Further studies are required to con-
firm this hypothesis.

One of the objectives of the combined use of oral diabetes
drugs in diabetic patients treated with insulin is to reduce the
required dosage of insulin and lower the risk of hypoglycemia.
Weight gain can also become a problem in patients receiving
insulin therapy and the ability to reduce the risk of weight gain
by lowering the dosage of insulin is thought to be another
advantage. In 17/43 subjects in the present study, the combined
use of miglitol made it possible to reduce the daily dosage of
insulin. In order to assess the advantages and disadvantages of
reducing insulin dosage, we used the data obtained from this
study to carry out comparisons of baseline values and plasma
glucose control status between subjects in whom insulin dosage
was reduced and those in whom it was not. Comparison of the
baseline values showed that the age was somewhat higher and
the HbA1c values somewhat lower for the subjects for whom
insulin was reduced. This result might suggest that insulin dose
tends to be reduced for older patients with better glycemic con-
trol receiving miglitol treatment. In contrast, both the fasting
and postprandial plasma glucose levels were about the same as
for the other subjects. The data obtained at the end of treatment
with miglitol showed that postprandial elevation of plasma glu-
cose level was similarly inhibited in both the subjects in whom
insulin dosage was reduced and those in whom it was not, and
no deterioration in HbA1c values as a result of reduced insulin
dosage was observed. These results suggest that good plasma
glucose control is maintained even after reducing the dosage of
insulin. Furthermore, bodyweight tended to decrease in the sub-
jects receiving the reduced dosage of insulin, suggesting that
plasma glucose can be controlled without triggering weight gain
by adopting a combination treatment with miglitol that allows
for reduction of the insulin dosage. Recently, we found that
miglitol increases plasma GLP-1 level after meals7. Considering
that GLP-1 suppresses appetite and glucagon secretion, the
patients with a high response of GLP-1 secretion by miglitol
should show the decreased bodyweight by the reduced appetite
and required insulin dose as the result of the reduction of gluca-
gon secretion. Accordingly, the difference observed by the analy-
sis in the present study between insulin dose reduction group
and insulin dose increase or no change group might be derived
at least in part from the response of GLP-1. Several parameters,
including GLP-1 concentration, are to be measured to examine
the details of this hypotheses in future research.

The incidence of hypoglycemia in the present study was
88.4%, at a frequency of 4.11 times/person/30 days. There are
numerous reports on the prevalence of hypoglycemia among
patients with T1DM, as in Japanese (3.93 times/person/

30 days)13 and overseas (3.46 times/person/30 days)14 studies of
insulin glulisine and the overseas study of insulin aspart
(3.7 times/person/30 days)15, and the incidence of hypoglycemia
in the present study is not greatly different from these reference
reports.

There are several limitations of the present study. This study
was carried out as an open study, in which a control group was
not set. Additionally, the adjustment of insulin dose in response
to the blood glucose control was carried out by each doctor
without a shared rule of insulin dose adjustment. Therefore, the
discussion based on the comparison between control and treated
groups, and the detailed estimation of the influence on insulin
adjustment are not available in the present study. Considering
that all the participating doctors are diabetes specialists in Japan,
the data in the present study represents the effect of miglitol
under the current control of diabetes specialists in Japan.

In the present study, important clinical data were gathered on
the efficacy and safety of the co-administration of miglitol in
patients with T1DM on insulin therapy. The application of this
combination therapy in treatment practice could be promising.
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